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PUBLIC INFORMATION COMMITTEE AGENDA -- February l 'l , 1972

. •

1.

Services to News Media
a.

Review action taken earlier to discontinue weekly news
summary, and consider authorizing production and distribution
weekly to delegates of a suggested news release for use by
delegates for their weekly papers if desired (similar to
trial publication this week produced by Fred Martin's
subcommittee).

b.

Arrangements by Bob Vermillion for radio hearing on Monday,
February 14 at 8 ~.m. at Colonial Motor Hotel, on subject
of gambling -- providing for public to telephone in.

c.

Arrange for delegates to receive schedule of broadcast of
television programs taped in Great Falls.

d.

Substitution of letter to radio broadcasters for meeting
originally planned.

e.

Suggestions for future television panels; next scheduled
taping February 24.

"

2.

Services to Capitol Visitors
a.

3.

Report by Betty Babcock on status of tour program, slide
show, speeches and other details; number of tours scheduled;
unsolved problems.

Special Activities
a.

Report by Daphne Bugbee on Citizens Corps.

b.

Report by Margaret Warden on booklet; meeting scheduled
wtth Pierce Mullen, MSU, on Saturday, February 19.

c.

Requests for Speakers
Sanders County Chamber of Commerce, Plains -- March 16

d.
4.

•

4-H Group's Convention Visit, February 24-26 -- appointment
of Public Information Committee member for this project.

Other Business

MINUTES OF PUBLIC INFORMATION COMMITTEE MEETI NG
The Public Information Committee met Friday, Feb. 11, 1972 at
9 : 4 o a.m. in room 369.
Committee members present:

Margaret s. Warden, Chairman
Fred J. Martin, Vice Chairman
M. Lynn Sparks
Robert Vermillion
Catherine Pemberton
Robert F. Woodmansey
Katie Payne
Daphne Bugbee
Betty Babcock
Elizabeth N. Harrison, P.I. Director

Others present:

Paul Harlow
Virginia Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mcclay

Chairman Margaret Warden called the meeting to order.
Following agenda, items discussed were:
1.

SERVICES TO NEWS MEDIA
a.

Weekly News Summary
Fred Martin: The interns prepared a suggested story
and distributed it to the delegates desks. He's
hopeful the interns will follow through and help
individual delegates get out information to their
localities; if they do not, then he'll have to
"pinch hit'·' for them.
Mr. Harlow strongly urged the program be continued.
He plans to add ·~ little and have a complete article
which all 4 delegates from District 23 will sign.
He said that Thursday or Friday distribution is fine.
Fred Martin made a motion to continue the weekly
summary and it was approved.

b.

Radio Hearing
Robert Vermillion: The General Government Committee
will meet Monday, Feb. 14, 8 p.m., at the Colonial.
The meeting will be broadcast on radio. The public
(statewide) will be asked to phone in collect their
testimony on gambling and lotteries. Mr. Vermillion
will be the moderator and will hold the calls to 3
minutes each; the broadcast is one hour.
The Convention will pay for the first broadcast and
Intermountain Network indicated enough interest to
suggest they will pay for future broadcasts.
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~r. Dahood and Mr. Blaylock have indicated an
intere~t in doing a Monday night program. A
tentative program on 18 year old right to hold
office is scheduled for the 21st.
It was suggested that the delegates be informed again
about the CATV programs. CATV is cooperative; have
been cooperating with the Helena School District who
is doing some black and white filming for school use.
Mrs. Warden said she would appreciate information
about programs for her news clipping sheet.
Catherine Pemberton expressed concern about the interviews with interns conducted the preceding day by CATV,
and hoped they would not be aired.
Miss Harrison explained that CATV reserved the right
to use whatever they filmed. However, they plan to use
the intern interview only as a backup.
c.

Television Schedule of Programs Taped in Great Falls

d.

Substitution of Letter to Broadcasters
Margaret Warden announced a letter had been sent to
radio broadcasters.

e.

Suggestions for Further Television Panels
Fred Martin suggested a panel of the chairmen and
vice chairmen of the Legislative and Executive
Committees.
Mr. Vermillion:
I'm striving for pros and cons and
a "little clash."
Mr. Martin suggested something about education.

2.

SERVICES TO CAPITOL VISITORS
a.

Tour Program
Betty Babcock: Reported the University System furnished
a new slide projector with tape recorder for the tours.
Duplicate slides will arrive Monday; she may need help
finalizing program plans when they are. received.
There are 15 tours scheduled and 5 tentative.
The Governor of Girls State will be hostess for 2 weeks
and delegates' wives will hostess.
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3.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
a.

Citizen Corps
D~phne Bugbee sent out 2nd mailing Thursday and there
will be 5 more. She said John Kuglin wrote a good
story on what delegates are doing in their own areas.
Next week she'll take another survey of delegates.

Mrs. Warden announced that Kay
groups, League of Women Voters
to alert the public in any way
programs.
She donated postage
b.

Burkhardt sent a letter to AAUW
and delegates' wives urging them
possible about the Cable-TV
and M. Warden provided envelopes.

Booklet
Margaret Warden: She and Katie Payne met with Pierce
Mullen; suggested a tabloid to be distributed by
newspapers in state. It would include in-depth
reasoning on how delegates arrived at their decisions,
some cartooning, etc.
They will meet with Mr. Mullen again next week; he's
checking prices and is pleased with the idea.

c.

Requests for Speakers
Fred Martin: When a request is received, we should
suggest that the delegate from that particular area
be contacted. The committee agreed the delegates
should be responsible.

Mrs. Warden suggested that the DID YOU KNOW articles be ignored
so there would be as little publicity as possible.
Meeting adjourned approximately 10:10 a.rn.

